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Standard diameters from 24” to 144”
Ceiling, suspended or wall mounted.
Integral drivers.
Acoustic absorber options available.

Certification: UL listed for damp location use. 
Warranty: 5 year limited warranty.
109 delevered lumens per watt.
Photometry: ITL Boulder photometric test results 
and IES files on the web site.

A high efficiency luminous ring with

 soft, glare free illumination. 

RP-DN-OWL-48-3000-WHT-SPC
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Multi ring cluster with central canopy
MRC option.
Shown with a 48” 96” and 48” ring.  Any number of rings can be configured for the design.
Shown with a central MCC canopy. Straight, single point canopies SPC can also be specified.

RP-DN-OWL-48/96/48-4000-RAL5001-MRC
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Joiner bands

SJT cord

mount feed
to j-box/structure

(by others)

1/4-20 threaded
rod to structure

(by others)

SPC
non-feed

MCC
multi-cable w/5" center canopy
3 cables for up to 72" diameter

6 cables for larger diameter sizes
drivers located in fixture

mount power
feed to structure

(by others)

SPC
single cables, one power canopy
3 cables for up to 72" diameter

6 cables for larger diameter sizes
drivers located in fixture

Configurations include ceiling, wall and pen-
dant mount, multi-ring cluster and acoustic 
panels.

Standard pendant mount types MCC or SPC

Mounting points per ring diaMeter         
  mounting  number of sections
cat no. points to assemble

RP-DN-OWL-24 24” diameter 3 ships in one piece

RP-DN-OWL-36 36” diameter  3 ships in one piece

RP-DN-OWL-48 48” diameter 3 ships in one piece

RP-DN-OWL-60 60” diameter  3 ships in one piece

RP-DN-OWL-72 72” diameter  3 ships in one piece

RP-DN-OWL-84 84” diameter 6 3

RP-DN-OWL-96 96” diameter  6 3

RP-DN-OWL-108 108” diameter  6 6

RP-DN-OWL-108 120” diameter 6 6

RP-DN-OWL-144 144” diameter 8 8
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acoustic absorber panel

Opt iOnal sOund absOrb ing acOust ic  MeMbrane

felt colors   -  Other cOlOrs ava i lab le  upOn request

WGL Warm gray light

OLG Olive green

WGD Warm gray dark

RED Red

YEL Yellow

CGL Cool gray light

BLU Medium blue

CGD Cool gray dark

50% Wool and 50% PET felt

acoustic absorbing center panel, 

NRC = .85,  specify color

RP-DN-OWL-48-3000-ASL-SPC-ACU-RED
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led cOlOr teMp

3000 3000°K  CRI >80

3500 3500°K  CRI >80

4000 4000°K  CRI >80

• Tunable White    Contact factory for options.

RGB + white LeD coLoR temp

RGB + white LED includes a DMX decoder for connect-
ing to a DMX control system. White LED output is equal 
to the delivered lumens shown for the model listings 
with normal output LEDs. 

RGB/3000 Red, green, blue and 3000°K  LEDs
RGB/3500 Red, green, blue and 3500°K  LEDs
RGB/4000 Red, green, blue and 4000°K  LEDs 

order sequence information

RP-DN-OWL-   

RP-DN-OWL - 60 4000 ASL MCC ACU-RED

1

21 3 4 5

2

project:     type:

date:

OptiOns              
BBU Battery backup connected to one driver oper-
ates for 90 minutes. 120/277v includes test switch and 
LED indicator. Remote mounting by others.

ACU Acoustic center membrane. NRC = .85. 
Choose a color shown on page 4. Contact the factory 
for additional color options. 
Example: add the ACU option and color:  ACU-RED

cOlOr

WHT Matte white powder coat

GRY Matte gray (RAL7035) powder coat

ASL Anodized silver powder coat

BLK Satin black powder coat 

RAL Specify 4 digit RAL color number

CSCL Custom color, provide color chip

MOunting         
CMT Ceiling or wall mount.

MCC  The suspension cables are attached to a center 
power feed canopy. Available for all sizes of rings.     
Cable angle should not be less the 30°.

SPC Single point canopies with one power feed 
canopy. White cord and canopies are standard.
• 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 inch diameter rings have 3 
sets of canopy/cables. Larger diameter rings have six 
canopy and cable sets.

MRC Multiple ring cluster. Suspended from a central 
canopy. Example: RP-DN-OWL-48/60/72-3500-BLK-MRC 
is a 48”, 60” & 72” ring suspended from a central cano-
py, stacked in any order.

• Default canopies are matte white. 5 wire SJT cords 
are white. Cables are adjustable. Standard length is 
100”.  Longer cables available.

MBC Clear metallic braid SJT cord, white canopy.

BCC Black canopy with black SJT cord. 100” cables 
and cord. 

RMT Remote drivers wired and mounted to a plate, 
enclosure by others. Includes flat round canopies. 

3

4

5

cat nO.                descriptiOn      delivered luMens 
RP-DN-OWL-24 24” diameter, 3,209 lumens, 29 watts 

RP-DN-OWL-36 36” diameter, 5,960 lumens, 55 watts

RP-DN-OWL-48 48” diameter, 8,710 lumens, 80 watts

RP-DN-OWL-60 60” diameter, 11,461 lumens, 105 watts

RP-DN-OWL-72 72” diameter, 14,212 lumens, 130 watts

RP-DN-OWL-84 84” diameter, 16,962 lumens, 156 watts

RP-DN-OWL-96 96” diameter, 19,713 lumens, 181 watts

RP-DN-OWL-108 108” diameter,  22,646 lumens, 206 watts

RP-DN-OWL-120 120” diameter,  25,214 lumens, 231 watts

RP-DN-OWL-144 144” diameter,  30,715 lumens, 282 watts

cat nO. high Output                      delivered luMens

RP-DN-OWL-24-HO 24” diameter, 5,935 lumens,  55 watts 

RP-DN-OWL-36-HO 36” diameter,  11,021 lumens,  101 watts

RP-DN-OWL-48-HO 48” diameter,  16,108 lumens, 148 watts

RP-DN-OWL-60-HO 60” diameter,  21,195 lumens, 195 watts

RP-DN-OWL-72-HO 72” diameter,  26,282 lumens, 241 watts

RP-DN-OWL-84-HO 84” diameter,  31,369 lumens, 288 watts

RP-DN-OWL-96-HO 96” diameter,  36,455 lumens, 335 watts

RP-DN-OWL-108-HO 108” diameter, 41,542 lumens, 382 watts

RP-DN-OWL-120-HO 120” diameter, 46,629 lumens, 428 watts

RP-DN-OWL-144-HO 144” diameter, 56,803 lumens, 522 watts

• Drivers are integral, Class 2 constant current, 120-277 
volt, and include two wire 0 -10v dimming, 1-100%.
Delivered lumen output values can be programmed to 
lower values than shown in 5% increments. 
Contact the factory for DALI dimming control options.

Made in the USA


